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SNS students get animated in workshop

By Scarlett, Minnie & Holly
We have been doing an
animation workshop run
by animation specialists,
Studio K.
We had three sessions of
four hours with the end goal to
each produce a stop-motion
animation to be shown at a

film festival.
In the first session we were
given a verb and an adjective
to base our character on and
then drew what he/she would
look like. We then cut out
cardboard shapes to compose
our character and pins to give
them moveable joints.

Next, it was time to decide
what our characters would do
in each animation. We each
created two scenes - one
where our character would
walk and one where it would
do a magic trick.
Continued on page two

Dear parents & carers
Thank you for your ongoing support for our
school. In particular, I would like to thank you for
your recent support for our initiatives to keep our
students safe outside school. We’ve had some
feedback from parents about this which includes:
“I just wanted to thank you for the new safety
measures you have put into place for after school.
The time and trouble you and the staff are taking to
ensure our children’s safety is much appreciated.”
We’ve also had feedback about the exciting
work in English going on in Year 8: “I’m so
impressed with the education my daughter is
getting at Stoke Newington School. We are really

lucky to have such an excellent school on our
doorstep.”
Please do let us know if you have any feedback
or suggestions about our school. We have a
parents’ forum meeting on 21st June – and our
school survey for you will be sent to you in June
also: both are additional
opportunities for you to let
us know how we are doing.
Best wishes,
Annie Gammon
Headteacher

By Mr Medway
Last Wednesday, four
students from Stoke
Newington added to seven
from Mossbourne to form
a Hackney Cricket XI to
represent inner London
in a match up against the
winners from outer London,
Hampton School.
After a long drive down
to Teddington CC we were
rewarded with a beautiful
day and wonderful setting.
Sadly, Hackney lost by 50
runs in a match that was
overshadowed by the overall
excellent standard of cricket
on display. Zach Day walked
away with two excellent
wickets, George Neyhus
looked in fine form before
being run out and both Ben
Viles and Adam Gordon Boyle
contributed towards a great
fielding and bowling display.
Last Tuesday the Year 7
boys had their first match
in the London Cup against
local counterparts St Mary
Magdelene of Islington.
Considering the match
was their first together and
was only proceeded by one
training session they should
be very pleased with their
37 run victory. Stand out
performances came from
Rajesh and Saab Singh!

Continued from front page
We used a DSLR and
software called Dragon Frame
to photograph each frame.
We took roughly 150 frames
that totalled to five seconds
of footage.
We had to have a lot of
patience and be careful about
our movements! We were all
really pleased with the end
result as it came out really
well.
Our favourite part of the

project was:
Minnie – putting the
card together to make our
character
Holly – seeing the end
result and taking the shots
Scarlett – making and
photographing the magic
trick sequence
Overall, we all had lots of
fun doing the workshop and
learnt lots about animation.
We’re excited to see the end
result at the festival in June.

Trip to Walton-on-the-Naze

Click here to
see more of Ms
Goodwin’s images

By Shariah Kellar-Inniss
Last week Year 10 students went to
Walton-on-the-Naze, Essex.
Walton-on-the-Naze has been an
important area for thousands of years,
with land uses dating back to Roman times
around 55BC. On our trip we carried out
many investigations in order to complete our
coursework.
We were all put in to groups of four or five
within your classes and we had to carry out
three different investigations which took
place in the managed and unmanaged zones
at Walton-on-the-Naze.
In my opinion the best part of the day was
when we had to carry out the investigations
because it was different way of learning and
understanding things within geography.
Our first investigation was to see how
fast water infiltrated in to the ground in the
managed and unmanaged area. Secondly,
we investigated beach profiles will be steeper
in the managed zone than the unmanaged
zone. Lastly we studied how sediment size
will increase with distance as you travel from
south to north between groynes.
The day was really interesting and I would
recommend other students to visit the study
site including students above and below
year 10s, as well as anyone who does not do
geography as a GCSE subject.

Visit to PM’s Question Time

By Ms Begum
John Bercow, Speaker of the House of
Commons recently visited the school and
was impressed enough by our students
to organize special guest tickets for us to
attend PMQs.
We arrived on Wednesday 27th to watch
the Speakers procession walk through the
corridors of parliament, through central
Lobby and then assume positions in the
Commons chamber. We then quickly
took our own seats in the Speakers guest
gallery and waited to watch the spectacle
of Cameron and Corbyn challenge each
other about the week’s political events;
the junior doctors all out strike, growing
opposition to forced academisation and the
vote on whether Britain should welcome
unaccompanied refugee children.
We weren’t disappointed; the debate was
fierce and the chamber was filled with noise
from both sides. We were luckier still when
straight after PMQs, we were able to stay
on to watch Theresa May, Home Secretary
deliver her statement on the Hillsborough
verdict and Andy Burnham MP follow up with
his reflections on the 27 year struggle for
justice.
It was really quite special to be in
Parliament and to witness how both very
ordinary and extraordinary, parliament and
politics can be.

Bike Around The Borough is back!

Applications are open for students to
take part in this year’s Bike Around The
Borough.
Bike Around The Borough is a mass school
ride around the Hackney borough. Last year,
873 riders and 617 students from 34 schools
participated in the nine mile ride and we hope

Calendar
•

•
•
•

Mon 23 May - Year 9
parents’ evening
Tues 24 May - Late start:
school begins at 9.35am
Monday 30 May - Half term
begins
Friday 3 June - Half term
ends

this year will be more.
Year 7 and 8 can apply. You must own
your own bike and have a good behaviour
record. To get an application form, see
Ms Hargreaves in room U202 (media/ICT
office). Students will be selected by Friday 20
May. There are only 12 spaces!
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Watch out for Get In Go Far, the
government’s new advertising campaign
which shows how apprenticeships,
traineeships and work experience can lead to
a rewarding career! www.getingofar.gov.uk

Student Voice is here so you
can have your say about
how the school is run. Want
to get involved? Email us at:
StudentVoice@sns.hackney.sch.uk

to share your views on any
matters relating to school.
Miss Lashley and the
Student Voice Council

BBC Ten Pieces concert Get In Go Far campaign
Music took 40 Year 8 students to the
wonderful BBC Ten Pieces concert at the
Barbican last week.
It was really fun and engaging with huge
orchestral pieces from all musical periods.

Your voice is
important!
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